
Our ethic to run a successful  

business is  to only produce 

qual ity work and keep our 

cl ients up to date at al l  

t imes.  

We also ensure that a  Jay 

Drew Quality Bui lders'  

work site be maintained as a 

compliance safe,  organised 

and t idy construction zone. 

Expert knowledge...  Quality construction

0407  841  491  

jaydrew5@bigpond.com  

jaydrewqual i tybui lder .com.au  
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Contact Jay  Drew

102  53  88ABN |   QBCC38  027  194  633
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What we do ....

New Homes 

(including House & Land Packages and Turnkey Packages) 

 

Renovations | Extensions 

(including digging out sloping sites for a lower level extension) 

 

Open Plan Living | Family Rooms 

 

Kitchens | Bathrooms | Laundries 

 

Spacious and beautiful Bedrooms 

 

Alfresco Living 

(including hardwood decks and patios) 

 

Pergolas | Bali Huts | Spas 

 

Landscaping | Retaining Walls | Fencing 

(including driveways and pathways) 

Designed  for  contemporary  living  styles.



Thinking of building ...

From purchasing a 'House and Land' package right through to a 'Turnkey' package, choosing to build a 

home can be one of the biggest life decisions you can make. 

Jay Drew Quality Builders' goal is to ensure that the co-ordination of all trades run smoothly to minimise 

delays and worry for the owner. 

We only engage the services of sub-contractors that have experience, produce quality workmanship and 

hold all the necessary licences. Generally, these are the same sub-contractors from project to project. 

Detailed plans are a necessity to ensure both builder and owner are aware of exactly the specification 

requirements for the home. A detailed specification, detailing the scope of works, will be drawn up to 

ensure all parties are aware of who is purchasing / selecting the finishes.  Both parties will sign off on this 

before work commences. 

Thinking of renovating or adding an extension ...

30 years ago, people demanded different qualities from their homes.  Renovating your home is an 

opportunity to modernise the way you live. 

Whether you are renovating your kitchen, bathroom, carport enclosure or desire a room addition, we offer 

expert knowledge and design services tailored to your needs.  We take a fresh look at your space, offering

planning ideas to maximise useability and your personal style. 

We specialise in small renovations through to large extensions with a focus on also minimising 

inconvenience to your lifestyle. Many renovations and extensions are completed with owners remaining at 

home during the works and continuing successfully their daily activities. These projects can even 

be completed should you choose to go away on holidays  -  we can keep you up to date with the progress 

as little or as often as you request. 

CONTACT     JAY  DREW  QUALITY  BUILDERS     0407  841  491


